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1Abstract
Collimation and uniformity in the simulated solar beam are the main objects
of interest in this analysis. With the simple computer program i»-d, the effect of
varying certain parameters — the height of the mixer, the radius of the mixer,
and the height of the test plane — could be determined easily. It was found that
a theoretical uniformity could be improved from 5.28 to 5.01/ , and collimation
could be improved from 1.6 to 1.078 deg by defocusing the optical system. The
findings were used to locate the mixer most advantageously during its installation








Solar Simulator Optimization Through
Defocusing: A Result of Computerized
Optical System Ray-Tracing Study
1. Introduction
Computer programs were developed to determine the
mixing lens location in the JPL 25-ft space simulator that
would produce the best simulated solar light beam
characteristics for spacecraft testing. Optical system ray-
tracing analyses were made to show the effects of dif-
feren•. lens positions on the beam's collimation (see
Section II) and its uniformity of intensity (see Section III)
in the test volun . of this facility. The programs were
written for the generalized case and, therefore, are
applicable to any similar system. The analyses that were
undertaken refined, within the adjustment range, the
actual installation measurements for the multiple-lens
mixer.
A. ConRounation of JPL 45-ft Space Simulator
The basic configuration and some of the principal
dimensions of the 25-ft space simulator, including the
installation of the solar simulator system used :n this
investigation, are illustrated in Fi g. 1. The structure was
designed for environmental testing of unmanned space-
craft under simulated interplanetary conditions of ex-
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treme cold, high vacuum, and intense solar radiation. To
provide the simulated solar energy, light created by
thirty-seven 20-kW xenon are lamps travels through a
double array of nested lenses that consists of entrance
(condensing) lenses and exit (transfer) lenses; each 19-
lens mixing unit (Fig. 2) is approximately 20 in. in diam-
eter. From the mixer, the light travels to strike a 23-ft
collimating mirror, from which it is reflected downward
in a 15-ft cylindrical shaft to the spacecraft testing area.
The center of the reflecting mirror is positioi;ed to be
concentric with the chamber centerline. The angular
position of the spherical mirror directs the beam to the
testing area so as to minimize the collimation angle of
the light.
8. Basic Reference Points Used in Analysis
The radius of cu ,wature R of the spherical collimating
mirror is 1200 in. The center of this radius is used as the
origin of the coordinate system for this study. The basic
horizontal x ordinate passes through the point of origin
in a north—south direction. The y ordinate, the principal
axis, is a line through the origin of the coordinate system,
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Fig. 1. Configuration of JPL 25-ft space simulator







LINE OF INTERSECTION OF
VERTICAL PLANE OF REFERENC
Fig. 2. Outlet array of 194ens mixer
Horizontal planes of reference are normal to the cen-
terline of the chamber and are measured in height H
from the x axis. The horizontal test plane (TP) in the test
volume of tha chamber (shown in Fig. 1) is at H = WO in.
Distances measured in the direction of the x axis from the
principal axis to a vertical test plane are cited as XTP.
The part of the space simulator chamber that is used
in testing the spacecraft is referred to as the test volume.
The test volume in the JPL 25-ft space simulator extends
from the chamber floor to a plane 25 ft above the floor
and is symmetrical about the centerline. To use the solar
system economically, the beam size can be changed by
changing mixers so that the diameter of the test volume
can be a function of spacecraft requirements.
II. Mixer Position vs Collimation
To determine the effect of the mixing lens position on
the collimation of the simulated solar beam, a program
was written for the IBM 1620 to tr: ­r any ray in the
vertical plane of reference by the geometry of Fig. 3.
In this report, collimation angle is defined as the slope
of any simulated solar light ray in the test volume with
respect to the centerline of the test chamber. When used
in reference to a system quality, collimation angle is the
angle of the ray with maximum absolute slope in the test
volume.
A. Focusing Position
The focus of a spherical mirror — such as the collimat-
ing mirror at the top of the chamber — is on the principal
axis at a distance of half the radius of the curvature from
the mirror. With the mixer in any other position, the
system is considered to be defocuseft Collimation mea-
surements were made in these anCJ , 1.seS ,t-Rli the mixer
in two positions: (1) focused, with cer_stant ^ 't = 0.500,
and (2) defocused, with `4 = 0.515. In Figs. 3 and 4, the
mixer is shown in the focused position.
B. Calculations
Figure 5 is a printout of the computer program for
calculating collimation; Fig. 6 duplicates typical data
cards for the input.
Calculations were performed for three variations of
mixer radius for each mixer location — J = 0.500 and
,_.4 = 0.515. The three dimensions used for the radius on
the mixer (R , ,) in the calculations of the collimation angle
were R .,, = 0 and the maximum limits: Rm
max
= 10 and
R -unn,.r = —10.
C. Results
1. For mixer at _4 = 0.500. Solutions for collimation
with the above-mentioned variables are printed out in
Fig. 7. The collimation angle vs location in the test
plane (XTP) is plotted in Fig. 8. The collimation of
the system would be 0.7 deg if all the necessary energy
could be radiated from the point at he focus of the
mirror.
Collimation on the test plane of rays originating at the
extremes of the mixer (R„ = ±10 in.) are calculated in
Figs. 7b and 7c, and collimation vs location is plotted
in Fig. 8.
This system has a collimation of 1.6 deg because this
is the maximum angle of any light ray that leaves the
collimator and penetrates the test volume.
2. For mixer at , -7 = 0.515. If the mixer is n.,)ved
vertically 18 in. (,-4 = 0.515) and the collimation angle
recalculated, the results at R,,,
mnr
 = 0, ± 10 la.; . are as
tabulated in Fig. 9 and as plotted in Fig. S. T? e maxi-
mum positive angle receiving light from the entire mirror
at this time is 0.872 deg. The maximum negi ^ive ;angle is
—1.184 deg. If the system is rotated clockwise 0.206 deg,
the collimation angle is :±1.078 deg.
This mixer height ar.d the optical system rotation
(around center of collimating mirror) were incorporated
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PAGE	 I
PRINT 100
100 I-OR14A1 (SON	 OPTICAL SYSTEM RAY TRACE-r.ULL jMAT jOPJ_ _1/)_
REAP IoOO,A.R,RM.R29R39H
1000 I-ORMAT( g XZH	 FR.692X2H F6.092x3H	 F6.2,2X3H	 F8.392X3H	 FS.O,
C2x2tt F5.01
PRINIIOOI,A9R9RM,R29R39H




--- - - - - ---
PRINT 200







C 60"	 ARM	 T	 AZTM	 AC	 XO	 XTP /I
ATCL=57. 29578•ATANF((R71R)/SURTFII.-(RZ/R)**211
Ail=ATCL-`.7.29578*A7ANFIIR3/RI/SORTF(I.-(R3/R)0*2)1



























R9. S. Program for IBM 1620 for tracing any ray in wrtical plane of m4rence for collimation
in the 25-ft chamber during installation to minimize col-
limation angle.
Collimation of rays originating on the inixer outside
the vertical plane of reference (distance D from it) will
be the square root of the sum of the squares of the fol-
lowing defined angles:
(1) The collimation angle of the ray originating at R„
of normal from the point of origin of the ray to the
vertical plane of reference (see Fig. 8).
(2) The r ngle described by aretan D/T (see T in
Fig. 3 and in the printouts in Figs. 7 and 9).
In the 25-ft simulator system, the maximum collima-
tion angle will be in the vertical reference plane.
cutoff at 21.04 in. (see Fig. 9c) and at 268.37 in. (see
Fig. 9b) for the edges of the mirror will be in a different
location.. As the plane is rotated around the principal
axis away from the vertical plane of reference, these
cutoff points will draw closer together.
III. Mixer Position vs Uniformity
Uniformity is defined as the variation of simulated
solar intensity within the test volume, which is expressed
as I/i. where I is the local intensity and IN is the inten-
sity on the principal axis when the mixer is located at the
focal point of the collimating mirror.
If the light intensity I (energy flux per unit area) into
the mixer is symmetrical, and if the mixer elements are
small enough, the mixer becomes an infinite number of
light sources. Under these conditions, the theoretical uni-
formity can be approximated by considering the light
energy to be furnished by a single source at the center
of the mixer.
JPL TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 3341344
s If a collimation survey is made in a plane that in-
cludes the principal axis but not the chamber centerline,
the results will be identica! with Fig. 8, except that the
6
T
INPUT CARD - NO. I
- - n.	 ^, - -	 1, t.	 tj 4 0	 d	 Joe	 0 t! J 0	 0
fj	 o
7
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4
M35-:."	 4 11111
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Fig. 6. Data cards for ray-tracing analris of solar beam collimation
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7
s(a) FOR RAF = O
An .500000 R* 1200. RM* 7.00 R2 . 144.618 843- 134. M* T60.
ATF ATCI TEL ARCI AITM ARM T AITw AC x0 ITO
_ .3182^_6.9210. 608.6634 _1".2555 ---76.2S51r- 0.0000_ 600.02.65- -_.3181 -0.0000 6.6643_ 6.6641
1.0000 6.9218 608.6^34 166.25SS 76.25S5 0.0000 600.1428 .x996 .0001 20.9428 20.9304
2.6000 6.921^ 608.6834 166.2555 76.2SSS 0.0000 600.7306 1.9975 .0024 41.8793 41.6431
3.0000 6.9210 608.6^34 166.25SS 76.25505 9.0000 601.6473 2.991^ .001" 62.11031 62.6632
4.0000 6.9218 608.6834 1".ZSSS 76.2SS5 0.0000 602.9160 3.9406 .0193 83.7077 83.4246
5.0000 6.9218 608.634 164.2555 76.2SSS 0.0000 .604.5491 4.9;,22 .0377. 104.5868 .104.0368
6.0000 _ 6.9218 _608.6834 166.25SS  76.25SS _ _ O.00fW -_606.S3R1 __ %w93S0 .0649 125.4341 124.48"
7 .0000 6.9218 608.6434 1".2SSS 76.2SSS 0.0000 606.8789 6.6974 .1025 140.2431 144.75%3
8.0000 6.9218 308•"34 1".2SSS 76.ZSSS 0.0000 611.5668 7.8477 .1522 167.0076 164.8002
9.0000 6.9216 608.6834 166.2SSS 76.2SSS 0.0000 614.5964 8.784% .2154 147.7213 184.6140
10.0000 6.9218 688."34 166.2SSS 76.2SSS 0.0000 617.9616 9.7064 .2435 204.3774 204.1679
11.0000 6.9118 608."34 1".2SSS 76.2SSS 0.0000 621.6565 10.6122 .3877 228.9707 223.4354
12.0000 . 6.9218_ 608."3k 16.3535 _ 76.2SSS O._OQOQ_6;'}.67q ^.500t  _ .4 992 _ 249.4940 02242.45
13.0000
_
6.9218 60.1134 1".2"S. 76.2SSS 0.0000 630.00S7 12.3707 .6292 269.9412 261.0537
13.5254 6.9218 608."34 166.2SSS -- 76.2SSS 0.11000 632.40SS 12.8202 .7052 280.6S26 270.7226
(b) FOR Rr = +10 ir._




	 ARCI	 ART"	 ARM	 T	 AITM	 AC	 10	 MTV
.3182 _ 6.9216 60^.6434 166.2555_ _76.2555 _.9311_ 6n2.36Si,-.6042_-_ .9264
1.0000 4.0218 608.6034 166.ZSSS 76.2555 .9311 1-02.7979 .0607 .`3	 17
2.0000 6.9215 600.6834 166.ZSSS 76.1555 -9311 602.S441 I.n(6n 2 ,1#141#7
3.0000 6.9218 6o8."34 1".2SSS 76.2%SS .9311 601.0777 7.ny9a .9404
4.00" 6.9218 600.6834 1".2SSS 76.1SSS .9311 bm.on24 3.0347 .9637
5.0000 6.9216 608."34 1".2SSS 76.ZSSS .9311 605.2910 4.0177 ...01)
6.0000 ._ 6.9218 606.6834 166.2555 76.2555__.9311 606.9362.___ 4.9915 _ _ 1.0084
7.0000 6.9218 608.6834 1".2SSS 76.2555 .9311 608.9343 S.9S64 1.04%%
8.0000 6.9214 608.6834 1".ZSSS 76.2SSS .9311 611.7416 6.4110 1.13089
9.0000 6.9218 608."34 1".2SSS 76.2SS5 .9311 613.9730 ?.Asap. 1,1463
10.0000 6.9218 608."34 1".2SSS 76.2SSS .9311 617.0034 8.7P24 :.2179
11.0000 6.9216 608."34 166.2SSS 76.2S5S .9311 620.3668 9.6973 1.3026
12.0000---6d21L301.N3ti- _166..ISSS^ ___ TS.LSSs 	 .9311	 ax_OS^_ 10 _ 5959 ----L4011
13.0000 6.9218 6".6834 1".255S 76.2SSS .9311 628.0667 11.4772 1.5120































(t) FOR RAF = -10in.
A--.500000 -ft- 1200. 291--10.00 R2 . 144.618 43* 138. w- 360.
ATF ATCI TEL ARCI AXTR ARM T AITP AC X0 ITO
.3182 6.9218608.1134166.2555_-76.2555 - - 9233__ 597.82991.2516_-.9334- 6.6643 20.3%K-
1.00" 6.9218 608.6434 166.2SSS 76.ZSSS -.9238 S98.2273 1.9314 -.9374 70.9428 34.6647
7 .0000 6.9218 606.68+4 166.2SSS 76.2555 -.9238 S99.11 46 2.9441 -.9401 41.67 1#3 55.65)7
3.0000 6.9216 608.6434 166.2SSS 76.2555 -.923A LOO.37S1 3.9374 -.9374 62.8031 76.,J,2i2
4.0000 6.9218 608.6834 166.2SSS 76.2s55 -.9238 601.9940 4.9276 -.91711 43.7077 97.2612
S.0000 6.9218 608.6834 1".25SS 76.2SSS -.9238 603.9719 5.9089 -."49 104.5868 117.8406
6.0000_ _6.9211___608.6834-166.2555_
_806.3041-____6.9796_ =.8796 _125.4341 138.2306
7.00" 6.9218 608.6434 1".2SSS 76.2SSS -.9238 608.9677 7.8342 -.8382 146.2431 1S8.4032
8.111" 6.9216 608.6834 166.2SSS 76.2555 -.9238 612.01S4 8.7033 -.7833 167.0076 178-3318
9.0030 6.9216 608."34 166.2555 76.2SSS -.9238 615.3818 9.7133 -.7133 187.7213 197.9958
10.00" 6.9218 608."34 166.2S5S 76.2SSS -.9238 619.0804 10.6270 -.6270 298.3778 217.3710
1100(300 6.9216 608."34 166.255S 76.2SSS -.9238 623.1041 11.5231 -.5231 226-9707 236.4397
12.0800__6t1t1t_^N1N!1o423SS 7t~-925'1*-_ -•92)8	 627.4 6 	12.5007 -:^QT_^Z4L._4?!O. 2SS.18*4 -13.0"8 6.9298 608."34 166.ZSSS 76.2SSS -.9238 632.098 13.2596 -.2SK 269.9412 273.S9M
13.SZS4 6-9218 6"."34 166.2S" 76.ZSSS -.9238 634.6621 13.7013 -.1756 200.6526 283.12"
Fig. 7. COlUpM1ts7 tabuk*t n3 for optkW :ydom my-hem mniysh of sokw bo R (aA with IM(x0 ► at
(we fg. S for doEinWwm of cohm I hoacRo j 1
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(o) FOR Rv = 0







AXTM	 ARM	 T	 At TM	 AC
	 XO	 XTP
.3182 _6.9218 $91.2143 165.8411 .75.8411 ___ 0.0000 582.0196 .3378___ -.0196 6.6643 6.9527
1.0000 6.9218 $91.2143 165.8411 ?5.8411 0.0000 582.1941 1.0615 -.0615 20.9428 71.8444
2.0000 6.5218 591.2143 16508411 ?S.$411 0.0000 582.7757 2.1209 -.1209 41.8793 43.6508
3.0000 6.9218 $91.2143 165.8411 75.8411 0.0001 583.7436 3.1?62 -.1?62 62.8031 65.3817
4.0000 6.9218 591.2143 16S.8411 75.8411 0.0000 585.0956 4.2253 -.2253 83.707'. 87.0000
500000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 0.0000 566.8288 5.2663 -.2663 104.5868 108.4701
6.0008 ____6.9218_ 591.2143 __165s841L-75.8411_-0.0000.-58sA9390. -_ 6.2972 _-,2972 _ 125.4341 129.7577_
7.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 0.0000 591.4216 7.3162 -.3162 146.2431 150.8304
6.0000 6.9218 591.2143 16508411 75.8411 0.0000 594.2714 8.3216 -.3216 167.00?6 171.6578
900000 6.9218 591.2143 163.8411 7S.8411 0.0000 59704819 9.3117 -.3117 167.7213 192.2117
10.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 0.0000 601.0467 10.2850 -.2850 208.3778 212.4666
1100000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 0.0000 604.9583 1102401 -.2401 228.9707 232.3997
12.0009__6. 9218__591.414314S.e4117S.A411 .	 _ 0.0008 _60l.j08!12.^7ST -•1757_ 2y9.4940 _ 251.95,08
13.0000 6.9214 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 OAM, 615.7901 13.0907 -.0907 269.9412 271.2228
i3-S2S4 6.9218 $91.2143 165.8411 75.8411 0.0000 616.3269 13.5628 -.0374 280.6526 281.1794
M FOR R,a -- +10 in.







AXTM	 ARM	 T	 AITM	 AC	 XO	 XTP
_ .3182 _x,6.9218_-S91.2143,165.8411_ 15.841 1# 	 s9024^584 4355c^6154 .4336.. _	 6.6643-- -7.0243 _.
1.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 .9024 SR4.3716 .1027 .8972 20.9426 7.7905
2.0G00 6.9218 S91.2143 165.8411 75.8411 .9024 584.6016 1.1558 .8441 41.8793 29.5128
3.0000 6.9218 591.1143 16S.8411 75.8411 •9024 585.2162 2.2066 .7933 62.8031 51.1935
4.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 .9024 586.2138 3.153! .7468 83.7077 72.7958
5.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 .9024 587.5973 4.2924 .7065 104.5868 94.2838
6.0000.. _6.9218	 591.1143 „165.8411 75.8411 .'1024 -589.3486___ _5.3255____.6744_ 125.4341 115.6226
7.0000 6.9216 S91.2143 165.8411 ?S.8411 .9024 591.4787 6.3475 .4524 1 46.2431 136.7789
8.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 ?5.8411 .9024 593.9?80 7.3576 .6423 167.0076 157.7213
9.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 .9024 596.8411 8.3542 .6457 187.7213 178.4284
10.0000 4.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 .9024 600.0619 9.3356 .6643 208.3?78 198.8491
11.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 ?S.b4ll .9024 603.6337 10.3003 .6996 228.9?07 218.9827
124009 6.921 8 591,	 6.5.84LLL 81!.l IL - 9014 „607.5493 11.2470__ 052959 1 4945__238 -J99^. .
13.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.4411 .9024 611.6009 12.1744 .8255 M*.9412 258.2800
13.5254 4.9218 591.2143 165.6411 75.8411 .9024 614.1661 12.6535 -8718 2AO.6S26 268.3759
(c) FOR RAM = -10 in.
A- .515000 R= 1200. RM s-10,00 R2 = 144.618 R3 = 130. N= 360.
ATF	 ATCL	 TCL	 ARCL
	
AXTM	 ARM	 T	 AITM	 AC	 X0	 XTP
_ _	
.3 t °? 4.9418 SS 1.2143 _ _165.841.175_..841,1 -.0953_ .5?q.. 7^b 3_ 1.29N_P -e9P06 6.6643! 21.0425_
1.W)00 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 -.8993 5PO.1807 2.0271 -1.0271 20.9428 36.0003
2.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 -.0953 581.t161 3.0918 -1.0918 41.8793 57.0747
3.0000 6.9718 591.2143 165.841'. 75.8411 -.8953 581.4391 4,1504 -1.1504 62.8031 79.6340
4.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 -.8953 584.1467 S. 2009 -1.2009 P3.7077 101.2564
5.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 -.8953 586.2348 6.2414 -1.2414 104.5868 122.6915
6.0000	 .__6.921 01, 591.2143 _ _ 165.841 L.-75.841 5.81*-69&9 - .7.2700 _ _ -1.2700 _ 125.4341 143.9110
7.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 -.8953 591.5336 8-2R4A - t.2848 146.2431 164.8"13
800000 6.9218 59t.2143 165.8411 75.8411 -.8953 594.7327 9.2843 -1.2843 167.0076 195.5792
9.0000 6.9216 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411. -.8953 599.2893 10.2669 -1.2669 187.7213 205.977i
10.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 -.8953 602.1959 11.2311 -1.2311 200.3778 226.0342
11.0000 6.9216 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 -.8953 606.4449 12.1756 -1.1756 228.9707 245.7563
12.0000 6.9218__591.2143,165_..841.1#_ 75^O41L_ ^.093i_._011 02?!1..___13.9992 .__-1#0992_ 249,494 0 265.1084
13.0000 6.9218 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 -.8953 615.9353 14.0009 -1.0009 269.9412 284.0793
13.5254 6.9216 591.2143 165.8411 75.8411 -.8953 618.6412 14.4655 -.9401 280.6526 293.8906
Fig. 9. Computer tabulations for optical system ray-trace analysis of solar beam rays with mixer at 	 0.5I S
(see Fig. 3 for definitions of column headings)
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	 area subtended on the unit sphere [between conic angles
A ray traced from the center of the miler to the colli- 	 AA1 and AA2 (Fig. 4)) to the area subtended on the
mating mirror will develop a cone if the mixer is rotated 	 test plane. These ratios are normalized to the same ratio
about the principal axis. This cone will intersect a finite	 on the principal axis with A = 0.500 for presentation on
area on a unit sphere whose center is coincident with the 	 the intensity curves of Fig. 10.
energy source.
If the rays that make up the conic surface are reflected
from an enlarged collimating mirror and continued
through the test volume, they will enclose a finite area
on a plane that includes the test plane.
The intensity on an incremental area in the test plane
is, therefore, proportional to the ratio of the incremental
B. Calcukdlons
The same trigonometric procedure was used to ray-
trace the uniformity as was used in the collimation cal-
culations. The geometry of Fig. 4 represents the test
setup for the calculation sequence. Figure 11 shows the
computer format used; and Fig. 12 shows the data loca-
tion on the input cards.
PAGE
PRINT 100
100 FORMATl52H	 OPTICAL SYSTEM RAY IEACE_-__UM1E^Ml 7r 1l1	 _____
READ 10009A9R.H*DELTA
1000 FORMAT(9XZH F8.6 9 2X2H F6.092X2H FS.0 92X6N	 F4.2 1
PRINT 100ItA*R.H9DELTA
1001 FORMAT(9X21IA=F6.4 9 2X2HR=f6.Os2X214H nF5.O.2X6MOELTA=F4.2 //1
PRINT 200
_-ZOQ FORMAT 155H 	 ATF	 XTP	 X[PL	 IIP.__&TPIR __lJU___ -_-_















































Fig. 11. Format for IBM 1620 program used for solar boom uniformity measurements
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	 :1cIt2;	 ^.:	 _';'412t?it	 :':'	 ??
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li .wftt: wta FOR ALL FOLLOWING NO. 1 CARD
s=
10t:0000L0=: 00000000u0P000000000009010000000001;A00000060000L0i00D00G20ni!OOOilU00011
I I 1 t	 i 117!5'.::II1115'o:{:6	 :4:Sa27i129V :'.il'It1`:e	 1111041:1t144	 4 1.N4d'S5a5i • f_	 5:F':;6'',lp,5hf,, .,r..	 .^•,"•,+s.
`,}^	 11111_1111111111i1i1i!lllllilil!llliillllliil111111111!ilillllilllllll!lIIIIIII
==	 222221222212222212222?211222222222222122222221221222222 	 222?22? 2222'222122122?7?"2






4444444444444444444444444e44444444A44444 4444: 4444;4•;44a;44	 4 	 444a4
A. 55555`5555SS555S555555555555555555555555555555S555555555S:	 3`'555555 SS7i5	 555:,5
*-	 666? 666666666666666i6666666666666666656666661:666n6656666i,6b6a66 	 flb^^n6F6!,b6
•^-	 1111111111171111711?17717IIIII117i I I 17 7 17 17 17 17 17 7 7 1 11 7 7	 7 7 111 1 1	 i 1	 7
k	 8868`688 88888488988; 88 a 818 a9a856a888a8888a88a8tlR36aa6S58 	 h b 5	 8888ai+r^8r.H„li
r	
9999^99?999991399933999999993995999999G99999995999	 3'1S.1 S'9'^,'+a9'
1 T	 t': • 7 111"1!tt,) 1,! S,.:d`^ ty`•_'1!, t,"2hKIt 1 1 ?5X01231 141:L1;3A4.:'/11,!:1.,1:1 Ala
	
ar	 _
Fig. 12. data cards for ray-tracing analysis of solar boom uniformity
Tabulations of computer output for data with the
mixer located at the focus of the collimating mirror are
_ recorded in Fig. 13. Figure 14 presents tabulations of
data with the mixer in the defocused position. The height
/ f the test plane for tests at each mixer position was
i	 varied in Win. increments from 300 to 800 in.
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C. Results
Y. For mixer at j = 0.500. With the mixer located
at the collimator focus (J = 0.500), the highest and low-
est intensity in the test volume takes place at the edge of
the beam farthest from the mixer (see Fig. 10a). Highest
13
..f
(o) FOR H = 600 in.	 (d) FOR H = 424 in.
A s
 .5000 R n
 1200. He 600. DELTA* .10	 A- .5000 R n 1200. M n 420. DELTA n .10
ATF XTP XTP1 XTP2 XTP/R IrP ATF XTP XTri XTP2 XTP/R IrP
2.0000 41.6539 39.7643 43.9429 .0349 1.0000 2.0000 41.8462 39.7576 43.5341 .0348 1.OnO7
4.0000 83.5058 81.4310 95.5795.._ .0695 _100000	 _ 4.0000 8394449 6193746 8595140 .0695 . 1.0029.
6.0000 124.7618 122.7112 126.8109 .1039 .9998 6.Oo0n 124.SS79 122.5172 126.5967 .1037 1.on64
8.0000 165 •.4441 163.4261 167.4603 .1378 .9994 0.0000 164.9657 162.9652 166.9640 .1374 1.0111
10.0000 205.3974 203.4191 207.3735 .1711 .9986 10.0000 204.4753 202.5236 206.4241 .1703 160170
12.0000 244.4941 242.5612 246.4246 .2037 .9970 12.0000 242.9256 241.0303 244.9179 .	 * ? r!24 1.0135
14.0000 282.6379 280.7545 284.5188 .2355 .9945 14.0000 280.1911 278.3584 282.0227 .2334 1.0305
16.0000 319.7657 317.9340._ 321.5947	 _..2664._.9905. _ 16.000Q_ 316.1868 __3L4._4200__3170543 ___-a263AL-1.•03.Z-
18.0000 3SS.8478 354.t .16 357.6244 .2965 .9847 18.0000 350.8686 349.1662 352.5677 .2923 1.0440
20.0000 390.8871 389.1595 392.6122 .3251 .9767 2090000 38492221 382.5857 385 * 8553 .3201 1.0493
22.0000 424.9172 423.2399 426.5933 .3540 .9659 22.0000 416.2755 414.7030 417.8450 .3468 1.OS26
24.0000 45799994 45693666 459.6301 .3816 .9518 2490000 44790872 44595749 448.5967 .372S 1.0531
26.0000 490.2194 488.6273 491.8096 .4085 .9341 26.0003 476.7440 475.2870 478.1985 .3972 1.0499
(b) FOR H: 540 in. 	 (e) FOR H = 360 in.



































































	 41.8437	 39.7556	 43.9311	 .0348 1.0009
	
4.0000
	 83.4246	 81.3558	 85.4921
	 .0695 .1.0039
	
6.0000 124.4899 122.4525 126.5253
	 .1037 1.0087
	
8.0000 164.8062 162.8115 166.7986
	 .1373 1.0151
	
10.0000 204.1679 202.2253 206.1077
	 .1701 1.0232
	
12.0000 242.4028 240.5200 244.2824
	 .2020 1.0326
	




18.0000 349.2089 347.5321 350.8822
	 .2910 1.0651
	
20.0000 382.0005 380.3944 383.6030
	 .3183 1.0754
	
22.0000 413.3950 411.8577 414.9290
	 .3444 1.0843
	
2490000 443.4498 441.9777 444.9189
	 .3695 1.0908
	
26.0000 472.2523 470.8403 473.6615
	 .3935 1.0938
(c) FOR H : 480 in.	 (f) FOR H = 300 in.
A s .5000 R n 1200. HE 460. DELTA- .10	 A= .5000 R n 1200. He 300. DELTA : .10
ATF XTP XTP1 X, P2 XTP/R IrP ATF XTP XTP1 XTP2 XTP/R ITP
2.0000 41.8468 390600 43.9370 .0348 1.0005 2.0000 41.6411 39.7534 43.9282 .0346 1.0012
4.0000 83.4652 81.3934 8565358 60695.._1.0019_ 4.0000 83.4043 81.3369 6594703 _90695 1.0049
6.0000 124.6256 122.SR19 126.6681 .1038 1.0042 6.0000 124.4219 122.3879 126.4539 .1036 1.0109
8.0000 16591252 16391188 16791294 91376 1.0072 8.0000 164.6468 162.6579 166.6332 .1372 1.0191
10.0000 2040LO 202.8222 2060406 .1706 1.010 p 10.0000 203.8605 201.9268 205.7912 .1698 1.0296
12.0000 243.4484 241.5406 94503935 92028 1.0146 12.0000 241.8799 240.0097 243.7468 .2015 1.0416
14.0000 281.0074 219.1911 281.894? .2341 1.0183 14.0000 278.5616 276.7610 280.3566 .2321 1.0558
16.0000. 3170811 31S.l91 ♦ 119:1618 --.2644 _1.Q215_ 1690000 31398042 31290774 31595274 _92615 . L90710_
18.0000 352.5283 350.8001 154.2531 92937 1.0736 18.0000 347.5492 345.6979 349.1966 .2696 1.0868
20.0000 38694438 386.11 h 188.1016 03220 1.0241 20.0000 379.7786 378.2031 361.3508 93164 1.1027
22.0000 419.1561 61?.9481 4100611 43492 1.0223 22.0000 410.5144 409.0124 412.0129 .3420 1.1177
24.0000 45097246 449.1711 4910274% 03756 1.0171 24.0000 439.8125 438.3605 441.2411 .3665 1.1308
26.0000 481.2358 419.7118 481.13SS .4010 1.0088 26.0000 467.7605 466.3935 469.1244 .3896 1.1408
Fig. 13. Computer tabuk0lens for optical ray-tracing analysis of solar beam intensity uniformity with A = 0.500
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(d) FOR H = 420 in.(a) FOR H	 600 in.
A n .5150	 R n 1200.	 H n 600.	 DELTA* .10 As .5150	 R- 1200.	 H- 420.	 DELTA-
	 .10











2.0000 43.1443 40.9907 45.2973 .0359 -.9408 4.0000 86.7640 84.6130 88.91?5 .0723 .9?704.0000 86.0560 83.9195 88.1914 .0717 .9409 6.0000 129.4464 127.3295 131.5613 .10711 .93086.0000 128.5126 126.4036 130.6197 .1070 .9411 8.0000 171.3206 169.2499 173.3493 .1427 .93608.0000 170.3103 168.2396 17293797 .1419 .9412
.9410 10.0000 212.1680 210.1530 214.1800 .1768 .942310.0000 211.2724 209.2465 213.2958 .1760
.2093 .9403 i2.0000 251.8067 249.6558 153.7542 .2098 .949512.0000 251.2544 249.2804 25392257













426.9791 430.1473 .3571 .986222.0000 434.0128 432.3282 435.6946 .361693892
.916 4
.9044 24.0000 459.5622 458.0442 461.0770 93829 .980224.0000 467.1539 465.5210 468.7843500.8960 .4160 .6889 26.0000 489.2591 487.6033 490.7120 .4077 .988926.0000 499.3138 497.7273
(0) FOR H -- 540 in. (e) FOR H = 360 in.
A n .5150	 R* 1200.	 H= 540.	 DELTA = .10 As .5150	 R* 1200.	 H= 36n.
	
OFLTA =	.10











1.0000 43.2709 41.1112 45.4199 .0160 .9354 4.0000 86.9999 84.8442 t19.1542 .0724 .9225-4.0000	 -. 86.2920. 84.1507 88.4321 .0719.
.1073
.9362
.9377 6.0000 129.7576 127.6380 7SI173.7258
.1081 .9274












12.0000 251.4385 249.4722 253.4019 .2095 .9434 12.000014.0000
251.9908
290.0814 288.2127 291.9463 .2417 .963914.0000 290.1317 238.2263 7920340 .2417
.2729
.9450
58. 9 1# - _. 16.0000 :26.6363 324.8461 328.4225 .2721_...475-9-16.0000 32795718 325.7312 329._4111365.4977 .3031 .9454 18.0000 161.5997 359.8697 363.3058 .3013 .988318.0000 363.7241 361.9413396.8736 400.2 964 .3321 .9433 20.0000 394.9606 39393303 396.5870 .3291 1.000520.0000
22.0000
398.5866







24.0000 464.6233 463.0267 466.2152 .3671 .9313 24.000026.0000
457.0317485.9076 484.4953 487.3166 .4049 1.026626.0000 495.9622 494.4193 497.5027 .4133 .9203
(C) FOR H- 480 in.
A n .5150 R* 1200. H= 480. DELTA = .10
(f) FOR H = 300 in.
A= .5150 R= 1200. H- 300. 11FLTA = .10
















166.91 ?q 173.0527 •1424 9379 214.7694.1773 .94318.0000
10.0000 111.8695 209.8509 213.60153 .1765 .9419• 10.0000 212.7651252.1749
210.7574
250.1394 254.1066 .2101 .955H12.0000 251.6226 249.6640 253.ST81 .2096 .9465







329.0016__..2727__ 9557.. 16.0900 326.3241 .324.5510 328.0930362.5751
..2719
.3007 1.0034
18.0000 363.0160 361.2615 3640671 .302S .9593 18.0000 360.8916393.7:20
359.2034





24.0000 454.5011 453.0596 455.9383 .3787 1,0536 2'..0000 462.0926 460.S364 463.6461494.1073 .410S .9535 26.0000 482.5560 481.1473 483.9213 .4021 1.066726.0000 492.6107 491.1113
R0. 14. Computer tabulatiars far optical reytradog analysis of tolar boom intensity uniformity with J = 0.515
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intensity is at the bottom (1/1,• = 1.050 when N = 300),
and the lowest intensity is at the top (1 /1, = 0.996 when
H = 600). Intensity variation is:
(lira:	 lm i r)
2	 100=5.281
2. For miser at 4 = 0.515. With the system defo-
cused (the mixer raised I8 in., ;4 = 0.515) the highest
and Inwest intensity is at the bottom of the test volume.
The highest intensity (Fig. 10b) is on the far side of the
beam from the mixer (1/1, = 0.961 when H = 300), and
the lowest intensity is on the near side (1/1.,• = 0.914).
Intensity variation is;
(0.961 - 0.914)/(0.961 + 0.914)
100 = 5.01" /(. 2
Uniformity is slightly better in the defocused case.
Figurs 15 shows the calculated beam uniformity of the
solar s*, mulation system for the general case. Note
the large decrease in uniformity as the speed of the sys-
tem (XTP/R) increases.
IV. Conclusion
Both collimation and uniformity of the light beam
were demonstrated to be improved by defocusing the
optical system in the JPL 25-ft space simulator. Defocus-
ing was accomplished by moving the mixer 18 in. ver-
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Fig. 15. Theoretical uniformity of solar beam, genoral cast
tically and changing the ratio of j from 0 .500 to 0.515.
Improvement in collimation was from 1.6 to 1 .078 deg.
Uniformity improvement that resulted from the d,-fo-
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